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YOUR
VOICE
MATTERS
TOGETHER, WE ARE ADVANCING OUR INHERENT
AND TREATY RIGHTS TO EDUCATION.
YOUR PARTICIPATION CAN CREATE A
BRIGHTER FUTURE FOR OUR CHILDREN.

www.educationalliance.ca/myvoice

YOUR FEEDBACK
CAN CHANGE LIVES
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THE TREATY EDUCATION ALLIANCE
WHO WE ARE
The Treaty Education Alliance includes the Kawacatoose, Cote, Pheasant Rump, and White Bear First Nations. The Alliance is
governed by the following members of the Board of Directors:
•
•
•
•

Councilor Marvin Albert, Kawacatoose First Nation
Councilor Delvina Whitehawk, Cote First Nation
Councilor Sheila Knebush, Pheasant Rump Nakota First Nation
Councilor Diette Kinistino, White Bear First Nations

Both the Board of Directors and Executive Director Faith Watson share responsibility for overseeing the implementation of
the TEA Strategic Plan. The strategic goals are focused on:
1. Nation Re-Building and Community Cohesion: developing a new education system for the benefit of all Alliance
member First Nations.
2. Inherent and Treaty Rights-Based Funding Reform: negotiating a new fiscal relationship with Canada, based on
inherent and treaty rights.
3. Quality Assurance: research, development and implementation of a high quality learning model.
4. The Little Red Schoolhouse: asserting the treaty right to education, and de-colonizing education.
5. Inherent and Treaty Rights-Based Governance: development of an Alliance member First Nation controlled
governance, administrative, and management structure.
The work of the Alliance is fundamentally rooted in our mission to develop confident, prosperous Nation Builders in an
effective and fully funded First Nations education system.

NEGOTIATIONS WITH CANADA
The Alliance is entering into mutually respectful negotiations with Canada to implement this vision. This unique opportunity
is the result of more than a decade of hard work and persistence by our Alliance members. Now that the TEA has a
negotiations table with Canada, the Alliance Chiefs require advice and recommendations from community members.
To support this, the TEA will be holding a number of engagement sessions designed to help participants identify the top
priorities of the Alliance, related to the treaty right to education.

HOW CAN I PARTICIPATE?
Over the next few months, the Alliance will be holding community-wide public engagement sessions in each member First
Nation community. The TEA will also be surveying students, school staff, and Elders. Those who are not able to join the
sessions can access the survey 24/7 through the Alliance’s virtual community engagement partner, ThoughtExchange.
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THE TREATY EDUCATION ALLIANCE
NEGOTIATING TEAM

Chief Tom Dustyhorn

Chief George Cote

Chief Ira McArthur

Kawacatoose First Nation

Cote First Nation

Pheasant Rump Nakota First Nation

Chief Annette Lonechild

Jeff Howe

Marcy Velestuk

White Bear First Nations

Legal Counsel

Recording Secretary

LEARNING FROM
OUR ELDERS

We cannot tell our youth
how to live. But we can teach
them. We can share
our experiences. If we show
them a better way - maybe
they will choose it.
- FRANCIS BIRD
Elder, Cote First Nation
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LEARNING FROM
OUR ELDERS

PRESERVING OUR CULTURE, LANGUAGE, AND WAY OF LIFE
The wisdom, language and teachings of Elders is of the utmost importance as we work towards implementation
of our inherent and treaty rights to education.
Treaty Education Alliance has assembled a diverse group of Elders and Elders Assistants to guide us through the
negotiation process, and pass their valuable knowledge from one generation to the next. This group features Elders
from each Alliance community.
Community members are welcome to attend our weekly Elder panels to engage in these important discussions, and
absorb the wisom shared.
Visit www.educationalliance.ca/myvoice to find panel schedules and discover other ways to engage with our Elders.

THE TREATY EDUCATION ALLIANCE
ELDERS’ ADVISORY COUNCIL
Stella Pelly

Lambert Cote

Liberty Whitehawk

Austin Kaye

Grace Poorman

Nicole Poorman

Francis McArthur

Lorna Standingready

Jessie Littlechief

Joan McArthur

MacNeil McArthur

Shirley McArthur

Elder, Cote First Nation

Elder, Kawacatoose First Nation

Elder, White Bear First Nations

Elder, Pheasant Rump Nakota
First Nation

Elder, Cote First Nation

Elder, Kawacatoose First Nation

Elder, White Bear First Nations

Elder, Pheasant Rump Nakota
First Nation

Assistant, Cote First Nation

Assistant, Kawacatoose First Nation

Assistant, White Bear First Nations

Assistant, Pheasant Rump Nakota
First Nation
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NATION BUILDERS
OF THE FUTURE

The first thing we need to do is empower our young people, to validate them and to help them understand that they
are important and that everything they were taught is not true. We are valid human beings. Every education system
has a responsibility to answer the question: Who am I? Who are you? If the education system cannot do that, then the
system has to change. Right now, it’s not answering that question for us as Indigenous people.
- Senator Murray Sinclair
In response to the youth delegation from TEA, Ottawa, February 24, 2020

Every reserve should have a school so people
know where they come from, their inherent
rights and their language.
In the system we have now, mental health
is not being addressed. Depression, anxiety,
stress and trauma are not being addressed
because of funding. My generation are dealing
with addictions issues to try to make the
pain go away. I want more opportunities on
reserves for students because opportunities
help people make choices and not fall into bad
habits.
My name is Tashina and I am a Nation Builder.

- TASHINA WORM
Kawacatoose First Nation
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It takes a lot for us to get our stories out. Silent ones want to be heard,
and hurt ones want to be healed.
We don’t know what lies ahead. Obstacles will get in front of
us. Everyone has a dark background story to tell. They keep it to
themselves.
Many people have gifts, but they don’t fully know how to use them.
There’s still hope for everyone.
Everyday, us as Nation Builders, go through obstacles that stand in our
way. Some of us feel lonely, lost and confused.
Most people are living in the past and not in the future. Everybody
makes mistakes. Once you connect all those mistakes it’ll turn into a
great life lesson.
My name is Tomas and I am a Nation Builder.

- TOMAS
White Bear First Nations
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HOW TO GET
INVOLVED
IN JUST 5 MINUTES, YOU CAN HELP SHAPE THE FUTURE
We’ve partnered with ThoughtExchange, a digital feedback and engagement platform, that makes it easy
to join in important conversations with your peers.
Visit www.educationalliance.ca/myvoice on any device, and you’ll have the opportunity to answer any of
the following questions:

1

What is important to you in implementing an Inherent and Treaty
Rights-Based education model?

2

What issues are affecting learning in your community?

3

What are some things that can be done to improve the quality of
education in your community?

4

What are some methods we can use in our communities and schools to
teach and preserve Indigenous languages?

5

What would it look like if our children’s education was decolonized and
best reflected our cultures?

6

If you have significant funds to spend over 1 year on your community’s
school, and it is up to you alone to decide what to spend it on, what
would you spend it on?

7

If you have significant funds to spend over 10 years on your
community’s school, and it is up to you alone to decide what to spend
it on, what would you spend it on?
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COMMUNITY
EVENTS

COMING TOGETHER FOR THE FUTURE
Treaty Education Alliance (including its staff, Elders, partners and schools) offer in-person engagement sessions, and we
look forward to hosting an event in your community. We find that gathering as a family is a wonderful way to discuss
and engage our hope and vision for the future.
To find the latest event schedule, please visit www.educationalliance.ca/myvoice.

UPCOMING EVENTS
COTE FIRST NATION

WHITE BEAR FIRST NATIONS

October 25th, 2021

November 1st, 2021

5:00pm

1:00pm

Cote Band Hall

Location TBA

PHEASANT RUMP NAKOTA FIRST NATION

KAWACATOOSE FIRST NATION

November 8th, 2021

November 15th, 2021

1:00pm

1:00pm

Kisbee Rec Center

Kawacatoose Elders Lodge
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